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SEVENTEEN UEli

Nebraska Track Squad Is on
Way to Drake Relays

at Dei Moines.

Seventeen Nebraska artists of the

cinder path are on the way to Des

Moines for the annual relay classic

of the middle-wes- t, the Drake Relays,

where if the weather is favorable

and the track many

old records are expected to fall be

fore the onslaught of 2,000 athletes
from all over the country.

Coach Henry F. Schulte departed

yesterday afternoon at 3:50 with his

seventeen proteges. The team will

reach Des Moines early this morning

and will participate in some of the

preliminaries thir afternoon.
Schulte's hopes for records are

pinned on the scintillant Roland
Locke and Ed Weir. This pair have
been approximating world's records
in practice, the former in the sprints
and the latter in the hurdles, and
fast time is expected from both
Locke equalled a world's record in

the hundred-yar- d dash last week at
the Kansas Relays.

The entries for the meet includes
Locke, Mandery and Hein in the cen
tury event, but the track mentor may
withdraw one of these at the last
moment. In the 120-yar- d hiph hur
dles Weir and Beerkle are the only
men signed up.

"Big Ox" Krimmelmeier will pro-

bably enter the shot put event and
Pospisil will be another weight man
Wirsig and Gleason are the vaulters
who are making the trip.

Coach Schulte is stressing the re-

lays, where most of the strength of
his team will be placed. Probably
only four of these will be entered
the quarter-mil- e event, the half-mil- e

the mile, two-mil- e, and medley. Only
one of Schulte's best milers is mak
ing the trip so the four-mil- e relay
probably will not be entered.

Practice this week for the stick
passers has been mainly on passing
the baton. That was the main fault
with the Nebraska running at Kan
sas and Coach Schulte intends to
have it remedied for the Saturday
meet The following men made the
trip:

Frank Dailey .Lincoln.
Avard Mandery, Tecumseh.
Everett Crites, Central City.
Roland Locke, North Platte.
William Hein, Wilber.
Everett Scherick, Ireland.
James Lewis, University Place,
Roy Houderscheldt, Columbus.
Jack Ross, Gibbon.
Edward Beckord, Waco.
Wilmer Beerkle, Omaha.
Cecil Molzen, Memphis
Ed Weir, Superior.
Walter Kriemelmeyer, Cambridge.
Monroe Gleason, Denver.
Frcnr Wirsig, Sargent.
Frank Pospisil, Lincoln.

ASPIRANTS SIGH

FOR TENNIS TEAU

Nine Men File for Tournament
to Decide Members of Var-

sity Net Squad.

Nine men made application yester-
day to enter the tennis tournament
which will be held next week to se-!e- ci

thi men who will constitute the
Varsity tennis squad which will par-
ticipate in several dual meets and
the Missouri Valley tennis tourney.

More applicants are expected at
the athletic coffice today and Satur-
day, the last day for filing. Draw-
ings will be held Monday and if the
weather remains fair the elimination
will start Tuesday.

The eight men who survive the
tournament will make up the squad.
Trials will be held beforv each meet
to decide the three or four men who
will represent Nebraska.

Eligibility rules governing the ap-
plicants are simple; the candidate
must have been in University at least
two full semesters, have twenty-seve- n

hours credit, and be carrying
twelve hours of work at the present
time.

The following men had signed up
yesterday afternoon:

Herb Rathsack, Kenneth Hatton,
John H. Straka, Paul Shildneck, J.
C. Hunt, Clarence Wright, Berton
Shoup, F. W. Sunderland, and K. E.
Newton. ,

A swimming1 fraternity has been
Installed at K. S. A. C. Only mem-
bers of the American Red Cross Lite
Savings Corps are eligible to join.
Alpha Sigma Chi, as it is named,
aims to give instructions in coaching
and officiating at swimming meets
and to create more interest in col-
lege swimrping.

At Inst the University of Missouri
h3 a record which no school in its
corfcrence can beat A Rhode Island
i.i a owned by the university college
cf has established a new

! of h'.j-in- 271 ejs a year.

BALL SQUAD

DROPS GAME

Huskers Lose Non-Conferen-

Tilt to St. Louis Univer-
sity, 17 to 3.

NEBRASKA PITCHERS
HIT THIRTEEN TIMES

(Special to The Daily Nebraskan)

ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 23. Ne-

braska dropped a second baseball
game today, losing to St. Louis Uni

versity in a game, 17

to 3, after losing to Missouri Wed
nesday.

Domeier and Edwards were unable
to stop the St. Louis scoring, the two
being nicked for thirteen hits. Stan
ton allowed seven Husker bingles
which were widely separated enough
to become ineffective. Nebraska
scored once in the second and twice
in the eighth.

The first St. Louis run came in the
third, followed shortly by an addi
tional pair before the locals were put
down for that stanza. Another coun
ter in the fifth made the score four
to one.

The hitting spree started in the
sixth. Domeier was jerked and Ed
wards went in. He was immediately
Dounded for ten runs before his

mutes could retire the ambitious St.

Louis players. Domeier had been
smacked for six hits and four runs
in five innings.

Another Uto of bU Louis runs
came in the eighth, ending the local
scoring for the day. Edwards allowed
seven hits and thirteen runs in three
innings. The score:
Neb 010 000 02 03 7
St. Louis 0 0 3 0 10 0 3 017 12

Batteries Nebraska, Domeier, Ed
wards, and Jardine. St Louis, Stan'
ton and Klausner.

HONORARY FRAT

, ELECTS MEMBERS

Alpha Omega Alpha, Honor
ary Medical Fraternity,

Chooses 11 Seniors.

Nebraska Chapter of the Alpha
Omega Alpha announces the follow
ing elections to membership from the
class of 1925, of the Collcgo of
Medicine at Omaha:

Richard D. Furnish, Kansas City,
Mo.; Herschel B. Morton, Seward,
Edgar V. Allen, Cozad; Lyle S. Pow
ell, Douglas, Wyo. ; William J. Shaw,
Omaha; E. C. Peterson, Dannebrog;
Robert A. Kroehler, Plattsmouth;
Paul A. Brehm, Lincoln; Eugene C.
Grau, Omaha; M. C. Peterson, Blair;
and Edward R. Pelikan, David City.

The Alpha Omega Alpha is an
honorary fraternity, chapters of
which have been established in the
twenty-si- x leading medical schools of
the United States. The chapter at
the University of Nebraska was es
tablished in 1914. Election to mem
bership is based upon the scholarship
record throughout the four years of
the medical course.

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR

ANNUAL "KID" PARTY

Wearers of Most Original Cos
tumes to Be Rewarded,
Committee Announces.

There will be special prizes award
ed for the best and most original cos-

tumes at the "kid" party given for
all freshman women by the Freshman
Commission Saturday afternoon at
Ellen Smith Hall from 2:30 to 3
o'clock.

The party promises to be some
thing new in "kid" parties native
Indians of the Nebraska prairies have
been invited and expect to furnish
part of. the entertainment, according
to the committee in charge. This
party is a traditional event presented
by the women's Freshman Commiss-

ion- and is another opportunity for
freshman women to become better
acquainted with members of their
own class.

Games, dancing and an original
program followed by refreshments
will comprise the afternoon's enter
tainment. Every freshman woman is
invited po be present. There will be
no admission charge.

At the University of Colorado
dances, there can be no wax ui i on
the floor, no refreshments served,
and no smoking enjoyed by the men.

Interfratcrnity Baseball
YESTERDAY

Alpha Slaraa Phi . O O 3 O O 0
Dalta Tab Dalta .012 014 IIO

Battariaa Alpha Sigma Phi, Tipton
and Mann. OaUa Tau Mia. Howall and
Law an.

Sltma Nu , 1 IS Oil 013
Phi Tau Epallon ... O OO OSO 8 7

Battariaa Sigma Nu, Staman and
Danlalaon. Phi Tau Epallon, Andaraon,
Baird, and Jeara.
Farm Housa S 0 4 ? 1 1' t 27
Sigma Chi .... OS 3 11 0 10

the no strong virtue of hia win at Kansas last
prospects in the weight events, Sed
Hartman, who has been assisting in
track this spring, has developed two
men who are above the forty foot
mark consistently in practice. Krim-elmeye- r,

though eliminated at the
Kansas relays, placed second among

the Valley men entered in the
weights. Molzen has been coming up
consistently and is now putting the
shot forty-on- e feet.

The javelin, discus and high jump
are still the weakest events for the
Huskers. Turner and Drishaus grad

uated last spring, and the freshmen
prospects not shown much form
as yet Rhodes is the best jumper
for Nebraska and he is compelled to
divide Ws time between track and
hnseball. Almv and Popelar are
throwing the spear over the one hun
dred fifty-foo-t mark but that is not

far enough to be in the money. The
discus prospects, Scott and Pospisil
are throwing the platter around one
hundred twenty feet.

Captain Crites has been running
in exceptional form after a lay off
of over a month. Crites was forced
out of competition by a pulled mus-

cle in tryouts for the Missouri Valley
indoor meet, and was unable to en

ter competition again until the New
Mexico meet. Here he ran the quar
ter in fifty-tw- o seconds. The next
day he placed an easy second to
Scherich and ran anchor on the mile
relay against Colorado.

At the Kansas relays Crites ran
in the mile relay and the medley re
lay turning in two quarter miles un-- er

fifty-on- e seconds. He is still com-

pelled to take it easy in the first part
of the race, which slows him down
materially. The captains range of
events is large, with his name writ-

ten on the rolls of winning relay
teams from the down to the
quarter mile relay. Besides being
a half-mil- er and dash man Crites
holds the Varsity low hurdle record. J

The Huskers are sending two pole
vaulters to the relay carnival who
are capable of over twelve feet. Glea--.... .
son, the outdoor recora noiaer, ana
Wirsig, with the Varsity indoor rec-

ord to' his credit will be competing
against the nation's best in this event.
Vaulting at Drake Saturday are Mc- -

Kcwn of Emporia, Kansas, who is
the intercollegiate record holder by

The University of Arizona is con-

sidering establishing a course in
omatic and consular service.

requirements for consular ser-

vice are the ability to write and
business letters in one foreign

language, a knowledge of the com
mercial resources and economic his
tory of the United States, familiar
ity with American trade abroad, a
general knowledge of the elapients
of international, business and mari-

time law, and an understanding of
accounting: and bookkeeping. Re
quirements for the diplomatic ser
vice include those for the consular
service, and also a speaking know-
ledge of at least one foreign lang-
uage, and a knowledge of modern
history since 1850 of Europe, Latin
America and the Far East.

The University of Toronto has a
freshman enrolled this year whose
height is three feet and six inches.
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ArrowshirtWhen yarn gat Goidon Shin 70a get a collar

from the hands of the open Anow Collar Baikal,
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Baltarlaa Farm Houaa, Salbold and
Cl.ia. Sigma Chi, Baardalay, Doaah
and Minor.

fl Kappa PhL'tl Alpha Tau Omaga
0. (Cam iorlailad by lailura to
ir.)

FRIDAY
Sigma Phi Epallon Phi Alpha Dalta.

SATURDAY
Morning gama Acacia Kappa Pal.
Aftarnooa imtPhi Gamma Dalta Dalta Sigma Dalta.
Dalta Chi Pi Kappa Alpha.

Starting season with

have

week, and Brownell of Illinois who
holds the Drake relay record. Lan-

caster of Missouri who won the in-

door event this spring will probably
be among the last to be eliminated.

After having some trouble clear
ing the scholastic hurdle, Avard Man-

dery has been going strong and
should show real class by the finish
of the season. Mandery has ability
as a broad jumper and is fast enough
to be a member of the sprint relay
with which Schulte hopes to set a
new record.

Kinsey of Illinois, who has had
some nice things said about him in

regard to his ability as an Olympic
star of last summer will check his ap-

pearance at the Drake classic and
go where the competition is less
keen. Kinsey has left Weir and Tay-

lor to fight it out while he "strutts
his stuff" at the Penn games.

ll

An Interfraternlty bridge tourna

ment is taking place between the

various Greek letter fraternities at

the University of Chicago. At the

Dresent writing over fifty games

have been held.

TOWNSEND Portraits. "Pre
serve the present for the future."
Adv.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE Two choice dresses

slightly worn. One black and
white Roma crepe afternoon gown.

One flesh pink chiffon dinner
dress, size 18. Phone 4.

LOST 2 rings in S. S. building
Please call 2.

Friday ,

Saturday
wo olfar attractlva

. Sample
Dresses

in georgette, printed crepes
tub silk, foulards, in both

dark and light hadee for

8.75 and
aft "V fa

Siiaa 16 to 46

Value. Up to 18.00

All Hats at 1-- 2 Price
Juat received few Sample Spring Coats
which-wi- ll be sold at a ridiculously low

CAMPLE SHOPPE1
JFOR WOMEN-- 1

1120 N Street
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' Full

At Stanford University a flock of
sheep Jiave been kept on the campus

for tha laA ten years. Not only do
thoy serve as cfficiont . lawn trim-

mers, but at each semi-annu- al shear-

ing they yield approximately $350
worth of wool.

SUIt

OMING right at the start of the summer season,
here's a special event should interc

man. So feiportant is the quality and so drastic is
the price-cuttin- g that every man comes herewill buy a full season's supply.

SECURITY MUTUAL

SHOP
and mrnicuring

1200 O B

If you are thinking of a trip to

ement

HSUJliOlj; this Summer
Write for illustrated booklets and
complete information about our

COLLEGE SPECIALS
Tourist Third Cabin-Ent- ire Third Cabin
accommodations reserved exclusively for
students, teachers, professional men and
women and similar congenial people.

Round Trip Rates as low as

It costs only a trine more to travel on such
great 6teamers as

Majestic j.itn 0059 tow)

World' LargtttlShlp World's Sixth La nut Ship

Minnckahda
Entire ship exclusively for Tourist Third Cabin.
No other passengers carried. You have free run of all decks.

Attractive sailings, convenient to the close of college.

To Antwerp via Plymouth and Cherbourg

Pittsburgh, June 10
Belgenlana, June 25

Address Tourist Third Cabin Department,' F. C. Brown and A. E. Disney, Joint
Mfrs., 127 South Stata St., Chicago, or any authorised ateamship aint.

VJHITE SARvLIIE
Atxantic TViansport Line 'Red Star Line
International Mercantile Marine Company

12 HE2PILTI2IB
English Broadcloth and

Strlpo Madras

Friday & Saturday

Plain and
Fancy

Materials

p
that eveiv

who

reserved

TRY OUR TEN PAY PLAN .

AND WEAR

BARBER

Homeric

NECKBAND
AND COLLAR
k ATTACHED
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